
We’re Staring a Huge Elephant in the Face! 

“The Elephant in The Room” - A Massive     

Resistivity/Magnetic Anomaly That Looks 

Like a Porphyry Deposit 

• Geophysical anomaly measuring 1.8km by 300m. 

• Located in the middle of an epithermal trend over 30km long. 

• Extensive propylitic alteration (>2km) noted at surface, and 

phyllic alteration intercepted in Thor-74 (>150m) characteristic 

of a porphyry body. 

• Gossan sampling near “Western Deeps” conductivity “tusk”: 

>2,000 ppm cobalt, >3,000 ppm nickel, >40% iron. 

Taranis Resources has defined an impressive epithermal vein-hosted resource on its 100%-owned Thor project in S.E. British Columbia. Drilled to 43-101 standards and over 

2 km in length, the known Mineral Resource is dominated by high-grade veins hosted within a major fault system. Long and meandering, it resembles an elephant’s trunk.  

But epithermal deposits this size don’t just appear from nowhere. A large heat engine must be responsible, and also be the source of the Ag/Au/Pb/Zn/Cu in the “trunk”. 

Most elephant trunks are attached to a hulking mass. So too, most large epithermal deposits are associated with a hulking mass deeper down within the earth! Early in 

2022, Taranis investigated at depth what lies under the “Trunk” with the aid of an airborne geophysical survey. The results were shocking. Concealed below a major 

rockslide, and buried at depth below a major lithocap rock unit, is a gargantuan anomaly with all the right properties of a pachyderm-size porphyry! 

Some resource exploration investors hunt elephants. If elephants are your game, contact Taranis! We’re looking for investors with the patience and the instinct to make 

the types of discoveries that change the world. We think we are on the threshold of just such a find - a world-class resource, in a brand-new porphyry district in B.C. 

About Taranis: TRO.V/TNREF.OTCQB 

President and CEO John Gardiner, M.Sc. P.Geo. Q.P., 

has been involved in or responsible for discovery and 

exploration at several major mines: Wesdome, 

Detour Lake, Dome, Lupin, GECO, Prairie Creek and 

more. 

87,685,017 shares issued fully diluted (tightly held by 

insiders and industry experts) 

www.taranisresources.com          720.209.3049 

About Thor: 

• 100%-owned by Taranis, consisting of 

both Mineral Tenures and 27 

contiguous mining Crown Grants 

(‘Fee Simple’) from T. Eaton Estate. 

• Includes five historical past-

producing mines. 

• Epithermal mineralization includes 

gold, silver, zinc, lead, copper, and 

Sb, Cd, In, Ga + 

• Located 3.5 km from the town of 

Ferguson, B.C. (roads plowed year-

round). 

Crystalline feldspar-quartz intrusive rock with intergrowths of sphalerite 

and tetrahedrite (consistent with a mineralized porphyry) was drilled 

near the “Elephant” target in 2018 (Thor-193). 

After over 250 

drill holes at 

Thor, we found 

out we have only 

been drilling the 

“Trunk’…... 

How big is the 

body? 
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